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Petty Jealousy One of Worst Commoi Faults
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

(Copyright. 1915, Star Company.)
Whatever your profession or occu-

pation, cultivate a spirit large enough
to make room for others in your same
line of endeavor. Nothing is so be-
littling to the human mind as petty
jealousy. You will resent the infer-
ence, of course, that you can be guilty
of petty jealousy. You will think your
tendency of criticism of others is
merely the power to "discriminate,"

that the ridicule you heap upon
»your compatriots and competitors
arises from a "keen sense of humor."

But when your competitors turn
these same weapons upon you the
situations seems altered. You call it
jealousy and petty carping criticism.
If you are a poet, an author, an artist
a musician or an actor, look for things
to praise in those who are striving for
the same goals which you are seek-
ing.

So surely as you cultivate this qual-
ity of seeking for the good and the
admirable in others, so surely will the
gopd and the admirable develop in
your own nature. Your work will im-
prove, your capabilities increase.
Generosity in thought brings gener-
osity in judgment from the world at
large.

Mean, paltry, petty thoughts and
impulses create a corresponding con-
dition in one's environment. So, even
from a selfish standpoint, it pays to
be big and broad and generous
minded. It does not ipatter if those
whose work you appreciate and praise
repay you with criticism and ridicule.
Others will repay you In your own
pure gold coin as you pass along.

Nothing matters in this life so
much as the weeding out of everything l
mean and the developing of everything
noble and great. So surely as you
reach this consciousness and proceed
along this mental course you will be
assisted by the Invisible Helpers and
given new power to achieve.

It is not expected that you should
find everything in the work of your
rivals admirable and worthy of en-
comiums. In all human endeavor we
find good, better and best: poor, bad

and worst work. But you can pass
lightly over the latter trio, pausing
only to encourage the tollers to better
endeavor or to turn their attention to
other employment wherein there is
greater hope of their succeeding; and
you can give the force of your thought
to the good, better and best.

If in your secret soul you know
that they are better than your own
efforts, you will lose nothing by the
open confession of the fact, and by
that confession you will mount a stair-
way which leads you to a large out-
look where greater forces will come
to your assistance and help you to
higher attainments.

If you are a mother, teach your
children to look for some good thing
in everyone they meet, and for some
happy event in every day, and to speak
of these things before they sleep.

There is no greater kindness you
can show your offspring than to train
them in this mental habit.

Begin when they are first able to
talk, and keep at the effort until they
are firmly established in the happy
method of finding life a picture book
with a bright spot on every page.

Even your grown-up children may
be directed by you in this manner.

| Instead of complaining about your life,
of your inability to do what you wish
for them, begin to talk of your bless-
ings and of their blessings.

When they are inclined to find fault
with destiny, try to divert their minds
with some amusing incident until you
see them laugh. Then remind them
that it ts a great blessing to be able
to laugh.

It is a wonderful thought, this
mighty influence of a mother.

I The persistent belief of a mother
in the ability of her child to accom-
plish great things has helped many
a poor man and woman to overcome
the worst possible surroundings and
to rise above seemingly insurmount-
able obstacles.

God, the Great Designer, leaves His
ish. Just In the degree that mothers
work on humanity for mothers to fin-
Improve in their skill will the race
improve.
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Ben Franklin Was
a Vegetarian

Franklin's massive personality
dominated! and overshadowed the
eighteenth century. You don't
have to be a strict vegetarian to

i attain success in any department
of endeavor, but if you cut down
your supply of meat you should eat

Shredded Wheat
which contains more real nutriment than
meat or eggs, is more easily digested

J and costs much less. Get "the Shredded
Wheat habit" and learn what it is to
have good digestion, muscular vim and

f* clear brain. A man's food for a
man's work. A woman-saver because
it is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.
Try it for breakfast with milk or cream.
Eat it for lunch with berries or sliced
bananas and cream. Your grocer sells it.

WORLD FAMOUS EMBROID-

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT B GUA*.antecd to be the best collection and biggest bargain in pattern! eve*
offered. It consists of more than 450 of the very latest designs, for
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tippedbodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of instruc-
tions giving all the fancy stitches ao dearly illustrated and explained
that any school girl can readily become expert.
SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN

ONLY SAFE METHOD ??l
All old-fMhioned methods using water, benzina or injurious fluids areaude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others ofteninjure expensive materials.

ft N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing

j \u25a0 I,

\u25a0 niimivii,

!| Buy Coal Now?Cheapest
This ia the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There'a* J !

! | a material saving to be effected, and the wtae folk are taking: advantage j !
] I of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Mont- ! !
] | gomery coal thus Insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; Both Phones Third and Chestnut StreetsjM

WITH THE
FASHIONABLE POCKETS

A New Skirt Adapted te Many Uses

By MAY MANTON

I la I I
8625 Three-Piece Gathered Skirt,

24 to waist.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Program Announced For
Reservoir Band Concert

The program for the concert by the
Municipal Band at Reservoir Park to-
morrow evening was completed to-
day. Under the direction of Frank
Blumenstine, the following selections
will be offered:

Part I.?March, "Soldiers of the
Queen," A. S. Parry; overture,
"Zanipa," F. Herold; dance, "The
Hours," A. Ponchielli: (a) inter-
mezzo, "Cavalleria Rusticanna," P.
Mascagni; (b) quartet, from Rigoletto,
G. Verdi; selection, "The Merry Count-
ess," Johann Strauss.

Part ll.?March. "Galen Hall," M.
A. Althouse; selection. "Faust," Chas.
Gounod; descriptive, "A Hunting
Seene," P. Buealossi: intermezzo, "The
Wedding of the Ross," Leon Jessel;
selection, "Chin Chin," (by request),
Ivan Caryll.

CAPITOL HILL NOTES
Appointed Inspector.?Robert Brown,

mechanical expert with the Curtis Pub-
lishing Company, Philadelphia, was to-
day appointed a factory inspector by
Governor Brumbaugh. He is one of
the most skilled men connected with
the publishing plant and an authority
on machinery.

Ask Report. The State Armory
Roard officials have asked for a report
on the damage to the Thirteenth Regi-
ment Armory and the question of
damages will be taken up with the
Attorney General's department.

Took Over Property. The Capitol
Park Extension Commission has taken
over the Young properties at 506 and
50S Walnut street.

May Meet Next Week.?lt is ex-
pected that the new agricultural com-
missioners will meet next week. Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh signed their com-
missions to-day.

Xearby Towns Ask.?New Cumber-
land and Elizabethtown have asked
for the services of State policemen on
July 5.

Furman to Take Hold.?Paul N
Fi-rman will likely take charge of the
bureau of statistics and information of
the Department of Labor and Industry
thir week.

Changes Effective.?The new offi-
cials of the State Highway Department
took charge to-day. The dismissalsdue- to reductions in appropriations in
various departments were also effective

OX LIBERTY BEIJ, COMMITTEE
The name of Abraham F'ortenbaugh

has been added to the Liberty Bell
reception committee. Mr. Forten-Haugh who is vice-president of theDauphin County Historical Society
will represent Theodore B. Kline, thepresident.

LOST LAD LOCATED
Edward Oleneck, a young boy fromnear Chicago, 111., who is visiting

friends in North Sixth street, wander-ed away this morning. He was foundlater at 614 Boas street.

GOES TO GLEX MILLS
George Windowmaker, charged withstealing a pony from Mrs. J. B. Eisen-berger, was sentenced to Glen Millsto-day by Judge S. J. M. McCarrell.Windowmaker was given a speciai

hearing by the court. He was alsocharged with violating his parole hav-
I ing been an inmate at Glen Mills be-
Ifore.

Men Fight On Their Stomachs.
Napoleon so said. A man with a

weak stomach is pretty sure to be a
poor lighter. It is difficult?almost Im-
possible?for anyone, man or woman,
if digestion is poor, to succeed In busi-
ness or socially?or to enjoy life.

Millvale, Pa. ?'"Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery is a familiar
name to me. I had stomach trouble
and was run-down ?had both liver and
stomach trouble. Nothing helped me
until I used 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery.' It came as a great blessing be-
cause I bad been given up by the doc-
tors. This remedy put me on my feed
and kept me where I am. I have done
my work from the time I used 'Golden
Medical Discovery."?Mas. ET.T.TH SHIP-

| MAN, 200 Sample St
HERB IS ANOTHER FROM

Millvale, Pa. ?"One spring I suffered
with stomach trouble and my family
physician oould not help me. I saw Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery at
the drug store and I secured and used
one bottle. I found it relieved my
trouble so that Ineeded no other treat-
ment." ?Mas. J. W. BRYSON.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery helps weak stomachs to strong,
healthy action ?helps them to digest
the food that makes the good, rich, red
blood which nourishes the entire body,

j This vegetable remedy, to a great
! extent, puts tlie liver into activity?-

j oils the machinery of the human sys-
tem so that (those who spend their
working hgjra at the desk, behind the

j counter, orjjflhe home are rejuvenated
! into vifOroJß health. In tablet or
liquid ia»jM

QUEST 1 SEX 7? Are fully and
j in "The People's

Medical Adviser." All
f a young woman, wife

| should have, is contained
Home Doctor Book, 1008

and color plates,
cloth. By mail prepaid?-

three dimes. Address Dr.
Hlaia Street. Buffalo, H.Y.,

To-morrow the First Bargain Friday of
THE GLEAN SWEEP SALE
pf! All Advertised Items on Sale Friday Only gw

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY * j
jttSft* Women's Extra I? * J ' D * Womenfs Wash

Large LINEN rriaay s Broom toupon DRESS KIRTSI jMJ I
w

C °u T !UITS
,

(Bring This With You) Worth to $3.00, for

Ji Worth to $7.50, for ww f I> Oil* 1/1 C CJ

ir ci qc lx Hours or Broom Selling t
II «p10%7D From 8:30 to 11:30 in the Morning I Linen* In O ster and I j
JT From 2:00 to 5:00 in the Afternoon Z'.TZL"" Ik
\u25a0j) ???????-\u25a0 HTH ar 8 e Size Four String Brooms ?????

FOH FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRXDAY ONLY Till
JL WOMEN'S \u25a0\u25a0 For 7lJr Each Women' Summer I
xPjjl SPRING COATS H A\J X* WASH DRESSES

JEpf $ °°. f
Sold Only to Customers Buying SI.OO Worth to $3.50, for

It*
$1.69 Worth of Merchandise or Over. $1.39 %

I
l&k I <" aii-wooi None Sold to Children. New .tyle>| ? n <h .

H| materials, in blaek and \u25a0/.///?.IllVi \u25a0 t% _. hI color.. Good spriiiß Lobb*! (Only One Broom to a Customer) ?..orted color.
My',., .n .i.e., ZT

FOR FBIBAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FIUDIY ONLY IILY
GIRLS' DRESSES Women's Gowns ,IP

VIAJC/JN vUAIw Worth to 75c, for Worth to 75c, for
Wor.h to $3.50, [°r 37c 39c

«l 1 J (*. Jil.t 100 Dre..e. to .ell; nmdf of fa.t ,
00 (.OTM to .ell; embroidery

color KlnKhanu .I.e. « to 14. trimmed yoke; cut full; all Nine.Sport model.; al.o fall length X
Aato CoHt., In tnn find color.. ?^ ________

""""~~

FOR FRIDAY ONLY .
.

FO « 117
for friday only WomAn'* TTi*inrmnc Juniors Wash Dresses WW

Women's Waists wllST ?
w?? h , $2,0, for SL

Worth to $3.00, for £Q 4*S C ? JHS I
7 C ~ Vvt Jil.t 50 to .ell; made of KlnKham nnd
I Jl* Jn.t 22 Kimono, to .elli fall length; P' rc ",c

"l "I.e. 11 to 17 year.. VS
.

,
.

made of fancy crepe; aa.orted .Ize..
" ' i i \u25a0 i I IJu.t 10 Wai.t. to .ell; made of crepe Mb I

de chine; .and color, only. FOR FRIDAY ONLY C |P®

?

wfita, ® I
Women S Waists Worth to $5.00. Clean Sweep Sale Price, 1

£m Worth to SI.OO, for Clean Sweep Sale Price, $2095 | jZ
ah I .fSy .A" new .uinmer .tyle.| made of 4b R

IM | llne.t Klnßlium and linon; a.aorted col- I
...

.
,

Jn.t 62 Rlon.e. to .elli innde of crepe or.; .Ize. 11 to 17.MSk AM new .uinmer model.; made of de clilne and taffeta .Ilk; u..orted col- fj»
voile- and oritandle.; all .Ize.. or. nnd alsea. \u25a0

ff 8 FOR FRIDAY FOR FRIDAY ONLY Boys' TwO-PantS I
| 1 MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S Norfolk Suits W' I1 $lO and sl2 Suits sls and $lB Suits $7.50 Values. II I

IS jj $5.00 SIO.OO $4.49 |Ji |
IH « 19 These nulta are made of all-wool Come here to-morrow, take TOUT A

youP to-morrow of the I
H B£ Homespuns, nkeletou lined, patch eholee of the tfnent all-wool suits | n J ne,U «WO-p«nta .Norfolk Suits; sizes 8 Iff] « n

B pockets, English model.' our cablnetd. Blue and black serges In- *4rmm \u25a0
__________

eluded In this Hale. ?
?

/OTk.

£Sffli B FWK FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY I
RWiwt FOR FRIDAY ONLY TUT ___ )_ -1-* , [tSfel 1

ffl jSoys' Wash Suits Men's Straw Hats o o
n*s ;B1

Eg 1 39c 69c 89c . |M I
El 100 Boys 01l\er Xwlst Wash Suits; Your choice of nnv Hat Nhn«vn «_ . . . . iBITfc/ H®ln plain white and colors; 2* to 7 store. Advertised as food SI.OO valuis lnr

npant^ n
|n

n near?a C
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Wear " Byear., 7Bc v«l??. el.ewhere. U,a"p

\ ??_??^sSs ??

C, nMore Opens
Friday at

5.15 A. M.,
pi

Glioses at

5.30 P. M.

Ridgeway, Pa., Camp ;
Fire Girls Want to

Tent on McComick's
McCormick's island as a camping

place for girls is doing its share to

keep Harrisburg very much on the

map. F'rinstance:
City Commissioner M. Harvey Tay-

lor, superintendent of parks and pub-

lic property, to-day got a request from

the Camp Fire Girls' club of Ridge-

way, Pa., asking whether or not ac-

commodations could be provided for
them at the McCormick's island camp,
whether they would be permitted to
take advantage of the city camping
place, the charges and the time which
they might be allowed to occupy it.
The secretary stated in her letter to
Mr. Taylor that she had heard of the
McCormick's island camp as an ideal
spot for a girls' camp.

Commissioner Taylor said that if
the girls wish to come a place will be
provided ifor them in the picnic grove
at the upper end of the island.

AMBULANCES IX HOSPITAL
Convalescent patients at the City

hospitals, or sick patients who must
be transported to that institution will
be compelled to wait an indefinite time
before they can be moved, or else ride

in some other vehicle until both the
old and new ambulances of the city
are being repaired. At present the
city is without an ambulance.

Until one of the machines is in
working order the automobile of E.

C. Ensminger will be used by the
police department as a patrol wagon.

EXONERATE JITNEY DRIVER

Although exonerated by the Coroner's
Jury of blame In connection with the
death of Hattie Porter, in South Cam-
eron street, Saturday evening, William
Stelnburg, 1713 State street, a jitney
driver, will likely be heard by State
Uighwav Commissioner Cunningham
on a charge of operating his machine
without a license.

BARBER SHOPS TO CLOSE AT 10
MONDAY

Unless you're pretty good with a
razor or a "safety" yourself, you'd bet-
ter get to the barber's late Saturday
night?or prepare to get along over
Sunday and Monday without a shave.
The shops will close at 10 o'clock Mon-
day.

LIT "THUNDERBOLT"?FORGOT IT

A flrecraoker accident occurred last
evening when Clarence Plttlnger, a
messenger boy. lighted a firecracker of
the "thunderbolt" tjpt>, held it In his
hand?and then forgot about it until
It exploded. A physician dressed his
wounded band.

Iever seen In this country?and It is
my business to see most of the things

\u25a0of Importance In the country."
| That was the keynote of the flow-
ing words of praise that Edward F. |
Trefz, of Chicago, field secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, sounded in his address

I yesterday before the Harrisburg
i Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Trefz
I discussed Harrisburg's natural beau-
l ties awhile and urged the citizens to
jboost their city by talking and writing
about it.

COMMISSION HOME
FROM ERIE; MEETS

I

Acting Chairman Ainey Will Make
Fourth of July Address

in Scranton

Members of the Public Service Com-
mission returned to-day from Erie,
where they held a two-day session,
and plans were made for the meetings
here next week.

Acting Chairman Alney will leave
for his home this evening and on
July 5 will make the Independence
Day address at Scranton. Mr. Ainey
was formerly a member of the foreign
relations committee of Congress.

The Mastersonvllle Telephone Com-
pany has filed with the commission a
complaint against the Columbia Tele-
phone Company and wants an order
issued to restrain the latter from fur-
ther proceeding to erect Its lines over
and across the lines occupied by the
complainant.

CITY ONE OP BEST DEVELOPED
IN COUNTRY, SAYS SPEAKER

"Next to Seattle, Washington, you
have in Harrisburg one of the finest
systems of city development I have

£ Why Suffer From Sore Feet? i
5 Aching, Burning, Swrnty Feet, i
J Corns, C'allouNrn and Sore I
f Bunions. I

ff~\ Thousands of people
L. i who dally suffer Intense

I torture from sore feet
\ will welcome the infor-

fy \ matlon that a quick, easy,
r jra. 1 positive remedy is now
/ fit / obtainable. "Two spoon-
( & raJr J fuls of Caloclde com-

\u25bc m pound In warm foot bath;
\ m soak the feet In this,

\ SI gently rubbing sore
\ "j parts." Relief is Instant
yv I for tired, aching, burning,
Iv 11 and sweaty feet. Corns
IjN \ and callouses can be pefl-
M ' I ed right off. Caloclde
v. J penetrates and removes

the cause. Get a twenty-
five-cent package of Cal-

oclde from any drug store. Don't be
persuaded to take something else ln-

-1 stead, for there is nothing even slml-
I lar. Get the genuine Caloclde guaran-
teed by Medical Formula laboratories,

I Dayton, O.

; Bishop Darlington to
Speak Before Newsboys

Bishop Darlington will address the
at ?h UrK N®wsboys' Association Xo.' s'ftfSi oyß ' new headquarter#

nta" th
Th

Sr d Street - to-morrow'[ T
_,

he rooms are being ranidlvfinished and next week Representative
1 Augustus Wildman will K ive a lunchto the members of the association

Wkolessme -

Bread
Direct /torn out oven

Phone
to your tM,WagrJ

fiuKli Penfcrook Bakg^

Startling Sensational
When an establishment with the reputation of ours makes an offer

like the following; it is not necessary to tell you what to do.

Sale Ends Saturday July 3

$2.00 Includes
°"a $2.001

Our thorough scientific eye examination. Highest grade flat or *eep

curve TOHIC sphere lenses properly fitted to your eyes and mounted in
our guaranteed 10-year Gold filled, latest style frames or mountings.
Complete 93-00 !

STORE: CLOSES TO-MORROW AT NOON

Exclusive Optical Store
"

Opp. Orplirum. Bell 3353

&&JSe&vnqe>r
1 /f Wednesday and Saturday Evening* !

j 205 LOCUST ST. WMtu 9 *'M -

5


